WEDNESDAY NIGHT PROGRAMMING

7:00pm

UPLIFT WORSHIP
The East Room

MEN’S GROUP
A discussion-based group designed for men of any age.
Led By: Wade Holmes & Brandon Strother
D238

WOMEN’S GROUP
A discussion-based group for women.
Led By: Missy Edgmon
D236

FRIENDSPEAK
Meets 6:00-7:00pm, 7:00-8:00pm & 8:00-9:00pm
Teach our international neighbors English while using the Bible.
Led by: Grant Wright & Sarah Smith
The Lobby & F100

STUDENT MINISTRY
Meets at 6:45pm
Worship, games, Bible study and prayer for students in grades 6-12.
Led By: Kevin Porter & Jenna Davis
The Gym

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT LIGHTS
Bible lessons, service and fun for children birth - grade 5.
AWing, BWing, CWing
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